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ntinues On Cook lnl t il Drilling 

WHEN THE ON-SITE WORK BEGAN. 
This photog:aph was taken Aug. 16 at Middle Ground Shoal after the huge 
platform, floated to Cook Inlet, had been flooded and tilted into position. 
Work then began on fastening the platform to floor and constructing the 
decks. · 

KAISER'S 1MAN AT THE HELM 
Construction foreman for Kaiser Ste~l on the platform job is Larry E~pinosa, 
above, shown consulting blueprints. The size of the construction crew has 
~een as much as 50 persons. 

wte the worst ice pack double-rleck. fully enclosed "Sft

con Ol'ls in Cook Inlet in many perstructilre. On the upper deck 
years, work is going ahead on will be a drilling derrick 173 
the permanent oil drilling plat- feet tall. 

form being erected in the Mid· The platform, which will 
die Ground Shoal area for Shell weigh 19 million pound f 11 
Oil Co. by Kaiser Steel Corp. equipped, is designed t: w~t~ 

The platform leg and base stand 30-foot tides, eight-knot 
unit was fabricated in Kaiser's currents and ice pressure loads 
Richmond, Calif., plant and then of 12 million pounds. 

fl_oated to. ~Iaska. By a tech- Kaiser Steel Corp. workers 
mque of filling the hollow legs, have stayed on the job despite 
~he platform ":a.s sunk upright the second-coldest December 
mto proper positiOn on Aug. 16· ever recorded in the Ken I. P n-
It th""d" h" ae was en . plnne to t . ~ m- insula area. Crew size has 
let . floor. with hollow pilmgs varied from 20-50 men. Com
whic~ will also act as co~duc- pletion of the job is expected 
tor pipe when wells are drilled. sometime in March and Shell 

The platform legs are 14'h e.'orpects to begin drilling a de
feet in diameter and 146 feet I velopment well as soon as pos
long and are topped by a sible thereafter. 

WELDING A PLATE 

CHURNING ICE POLISHES PLATFORM LEGS 
A welder for Kaiser Steel Corp. is shown welding a 
plate: t>ver a conductor pipe. There are eight con
ductor pipes in each of the platform's large main 
legs. Each conductor pipe can be used as the loca
tion for drilling a well. This means. a maximum of 

Scour-ing action by the Cook Inlet ice pack has pol-
ished the legs of the drilling plat-
form, despite of a protective coating 

~. 

at the fabricating plant. The ice pack is moved up 
and down the inlet by tidal action. 

. 32 wells could be drilled from the plq.tform. 

VIEW OF PLATFORM AND ICE FIELD 
The photograph above shows an aerial view of the Shell Oil platform in the 
midst of the Cook Inlet ice pack. Note the side panels which enclose decks and 
provide all-weather protection to men and machines. Crew quarters and a. drill
ing derrick remain to be erected on the upper deck. In photo to left, the ice
coated work barge provides a background for Dillard Hammett, left, Shell 
Oil's Alaska division mechanical engineer, and Casey Haas, Kaiser iron 
worker. 

CAKE OF ICE IS EXAMINED 
Hal Peyton, ice specialist for Shell Oil, is shown v:ith a chunk of Cook Inlet 
ice. No. 1 indicates hard.. jitrong ice. No. 2. indicates when two ice chunks raft~ 
ed and are joined toge her in one solid piece. No. 3 and No. 4 point to two 
areas of new ice growth where crystals are forming on the bottom of the cake 
of ice. 
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